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May brings us Mother's Day...don't forget the supportive ones in your life.   In some 
cases, they are annoyed with trains—like my wife, while others are clearly 
engaged. Either way, they are integral to the success of our efforts. And with Mothers, 
come children, who can take time/money away from our hobbies/free time, but 
provide joy in their own ways. Grandkids bring an opportunity to share trains with the 
little ones, taking them on ride trains and share our layouts with them. So, three 
cheers for Mothers... 
 

May also brings us one month closer to the rescheduled Stafford train show on August 
14. With this era of isolationism, we need to be cognizant that Steve still needs 
volunteers for the show. The setup crew will need to get there to help; the registration 
team should start thinking about the collection of the $5 entrance fees, stickers, credit 
cards, and the like; the Clinician coordinator should be ready with at least one series 
of programs; should we consider a judging option/contest, sales table, or switching 
layout; the teardown crew is needed to assist in returning the building as it was. Still 
the same needs to make the show successful. So, you may not necessarily be 
attending the meetings at the Bayland center, but please, please send your willingness 
to help to Steve Sandifer at steve.sandifer@sbcglobal.net 
 
A new month will also start a new array of monthly meetings including the San Jac 

(May 4), the San Jac Show and Tell (mid-May), the Petticoat Junction meeting with 

the director from the Bush Library (May 7), Katy Model RR Club (May 10), and so 

many more organizations via Zoom. Almost every weekend is an opportunity to 

attend a virtual model RR convention. We are certainly now in a time where these 

meetings are easier than ever to attend from the comfort of our homes.  

So, stay focused, stay involved, and keep modeling.  I’ll see you online or at Bayland.  

 

Kelly 

     Thoughts From the President   By Kelly Russell 

The Derail — May 2021 
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   Derail Archives May 2007             Submitted by Richard Louvet 

 

    Fathers and Sons   Author Unknown 

The year is 1997: January 20th, 1997 in Lexington Kentucky to be precise, and a layout owner proudly 
inscribes his name, date, and location on the benchwork. 

The name is Richard Schubert. Was he the father or the son? All we know is that the layout was a father/son 
project. 

The 4’x8’ layout was constructed following what appears to be an Atlas Snap Track plan—a double loop 
folded dog bone with two passing sidings and three spurs. 

Sometime afterwards, tragically the son dies and a distraught father, not wanting to part with the layout, 
places it in storage. 

February 2007: Steve Sandifer receives a phone call from a stranger who is cleaning out a storage space and 
finds a 4’ x 8’ layout. How did it get to Houston? What became of the father? Unanswered questions. Would 
the club want the layout? With the upcoming train show, Steve agrees to take possession of the layout. After 
several phone calls, e-mails, and discussion at the February meeting, it is decided to display the layout at the 
train show. Do we offer it for sale or as a door prize? Then during the show, Bob Barnett notices a boy in a 
wheelchair and his parents spending a lot of time at the layout asking questions. 

A quick meeting with Bob and Steve and the parents and it is decided; the layout will be given to the young 
boy and will be refurbished and made operational by club members. Fortunately, Dave Shafer was at the 
show with his Suburban and not only agreed to transport the layout but offered space at his home to work on 
the layout. 

The layout is moved to Dave’s and the following Tuesday, Dave Shafer, Bob Barnett, Don Bozman, and this 
reporter arrive to set the layout up and see what shape it is in. A little preliminary cleaning and amazingly an 
engine is run around the track. Dave tackles the electrical systems which consist of two Tech II power packs, 
a block control system with Atlas snap relays and turnouts and Atlas slide controls for the blocks, cabs, and 
lighting. (Yes, this layout has working lights; trackside, traffic, street, and signs.) Ronnie Pendleton joins us 
as we remove most of the structures, all the scenic foliage and rocks. The layout is thoroughly cleaned and 
repainted. The track is reworked in a couple of places and new scenery is applied. An appeal to the club and 
the membership agrees that the club would donate new motive power —an Atlas SP Geep 9 and a Santa Fe 2-
6-0 Mogul. After 60 man-hours the layout is ready for delivery. 

Saturday, April 1st, and it is pouring down rain. 

Not to worry, our new layout owner has a door large enough to back Dave’s Suburban through and into the 

room where the layout will be set up. We finally meet the boy. He is an energetic 13-year-old who was born 

with Spina Bifida. His mother explained that it is a condition in which the spinal cord has a hole in it and 

depending upon the location determines the amount of motor functions one has. In her son’s case, the hole 

was around his lower back which left him paralyzed from his knees down and diminished motion in his arms 

and hands. But that has not stopped him from having a zest for life. When the layout was reassembled, and all 

the structures and equipment set in place—to see the look of excitement and joy it gave the boy made it well 

worth the effort. Expecting to see him crank the throttle wide open, he carefully studied every detail of the 

layout and then, noticing the “mph” markings on the transformer, he eased the throttle up to a scale 45mph 

and ran his first train. This is what Model Railroading is all about. A bunch of guys coming together to revive 

a Dad’s dream, by helping another Father and Son realize the joy of working…together. 

Editor’s Note: This article has been edited to remove any personal references to the family involved. 
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Bob Barnett, Dave Shafer, and Ronnie Pendleton hard at work 

Before restoration 

After 60 man-hours—ready for delivery 
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    Valley Lumber Company   By Gene Mangum 

The Valley Lumber Company is a very busy rail-served business in Mystic, TX. Valley Lumber receives 

palletized and packaged lumber products from suppliers all over the country as well as paints, wood trim, 

insulation, dry wall, solvents, etc. The materials arrive on flat cars, specialized lumber loading cars, ordinary 

boxcars, and insulated boxcars. Valley Lumber is located at the corner of Milam and Main streets adjacent to 

the Mystic Branch main line to Kerrville. There are three main structures on the property: the office/

showroom, the lumber storage shed, and the sawing shed. There is some storage capability on the yard itself 

for palletized lumber. Figure 1 shows an overview of the complex. The train on the Main shown in the photo 

is bound for Kerrville. 

Figure 1 - Overview of Valley Lumber Company 

The Valley Lumber Company siding is switched from the “Main Street” lead which also serves the Mystic 

Freight Station and the Mystic Brewing Company. Switching the Main Street sidings requires some complex 

moves. First, the locomotive picks up all of the cars served by the Main Street lead and stores them 

temporarily on the main. Then the crew picks up all of the cars bound for the Main Street sidings from the 

Mystic Passing siding and delivers them to the Main Street sidings.  

Construction 

Valley Lumber Company in Mystic was constructed from several Suydam kits that I purchased many years 

ago, likely the early 1970s. The lumber storage shed is one kit and the office/showroom and sawing shed are 

another. Suydam was bought out in the later 1970s but some kits can still be found via the Internet. The 

lumber yard kits, like all Suydam kits, are “craftsman style” kits that include all of the materials required to 

build the three structures, as well as the interiors. The structure walls are card stock that simulates simple lap 

siding. The roofs are also card stock with sandpaper to simulate a “tar and gravel” texture. All of the framing 

needed to be cut to length…my “Chopper” really came in handy for these tasks. These kits are definitely not 

“shake the box” kits. The lumber storage and sawing sheds are open structures that show all of the framing, 

rafters, etc. The office/showroom has a complete interior including the display window, several other display 

racks and a counter. The interior office is partitioned off as well. Interior lighting was provided, even though I 

did not light the office/showroom. The signs are included with the kit. Lighting was also provided for the 

main sign…again I did not light the sign. The signs on the office/showroom and lumber storage shed were 

framed with strip wood. 
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    Valley Lumber Company   By Gene Mangum 

Foundation 

The foundation for the Valley Lumber Company is a laminate of Plexiglas and styrene. The lot proper is made 

from laminated courses of 0.040” styrene and 1/16” Plexiglas that represent the curb and gutter areas and the 

parking lot. The parking lot is one course of the 1/16” Plexiglas and the building foundations and sidewalks 

are created by laminating the 0.040” styrene over the Plexiglas. The parking lot is painted with flat black 

acrylic paint representing hot-mix and the sidewalks are painted with Aged Concrete Flat paint from Model 

Master. Curbs and sidewalk seams were scribed into the top course prior to painting. The parking lot entrance 

is made from 0.010” styrene, again painted with the aged concrete acrylic paint.  

Office/Showroom 

As mentioned above the walls are card stock that simulates simple lap siding. The roof is also card stock with 

sandpaper to simulate a “tar and gravel” texture. The exterior walls are glued together using some milled strip 

wood, with strip wood interior bracing at the base and tops of the walls. As mentioned above, the office/

showroom has a complete interior including the display window, several other display racks and a counter. 

The interior office is partitioned off as well. The two doors and the window are plastic castings. The display 

window is framed with strip wood. Clear acetate is used for the plate glass display window. The doors and 

trim are painted a medium brown color with enamel paint. The sign is framed with strip wood, also painted 

the medium brown. Figure 2 shows a close-up view of the front of the structure. The items in the front 

window and on the display tables are bits of strip wood and dowel painted to simulate typical lumber yard 

wares. 

Lumber Storage Shed 

As mentioned above the lumber storage shed is an open framed structure that shows all of the framing, rafters, 

etc. The structure walls are the same as those used on the office/showroom, card stock that simulates simple 

lap siding. Likewise, the roof is also card stock with sandpaper to simulate a “tar and gravel” texture. All of 

the framing is modeled using various sizes of strip wood. The framing is left unpainted. The ladders, second 

story walkway, and safety railings are slightly weathered with acrylic washes but the interior is left as raw 

wood. The various finished lumber pieces in the racks were cut to scale lengths from various sizes of strip 

wood. The sign is framed with strip wood and painted the medium brown shade used on the office/showroom. 

Figure 2 - Close-up of the Office/Showroom 
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    Valley Lumber Company   By Gene Mangum 

Figure 3 shows a close-up view of the front of the structure. The dumpster is from Walthers. As I was creating 

this and other models, I put the scrap wood shavings, cardstock, styrene, metal, etc. into the dumpsters. So, 

the dumpster really is filled with scrap materials.  

Sawing Shed 

As described earlier, the sawing shed is also an open framed structure that shows all of the framing, rafters, 

etc. Figure 4 shows a close-up front view of structure.  The structure walls are the same as those used on the 

other structures, card stock that simulates simple lap siding. Likewise, the roof is also card stock with 

sandpaper to simulate a “tar and gravel” texture. All of the framing is modeled using various sizes of strip 

wood. As with the lumber storage shed, the framing is left unpainted. The saws, work bench and thickness 

planer are built from strip wood provided in the kit. They were painted a steel grey color using enamel paints. 

Notice that the plywood on the rip saw is partially cut. The air compressor is a detail part from some unknown 

manufacturer that I painted industrial green and steel using enamel paints. Again, the dumpster is filled with 

real scrap materials. 

 

Figure 3 - Front View of the Lumber Storage Shed 

Figure 4 - Front View of the Sawing Shed 
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    Valley Lumber Company   By Gene Mangum 

Other Details 

The figures shown in the overall view of the Valley Lumber Company in Figure 5, below, are from several 

different manufacturers. The forklifts are from Walthers. The palletized lumber loads are resin castings that I 

purchased years ago. The vehicles are from several manufacturers as well. The air conditioning unit is from 

Blair Line and as mentioned earlier, the dumpster is another Walthers product. 

Figure 5 - Overview of the Valley Lumber Company showing additional details 

Well, that’s it for this month. See you next month with a new topic. 

 Realistic Operations on your Model Railroad 43      By Al Partlow 

In this installment of our series, we will be taking a look at “Yard Limits” and how this aspect of 

railroading has developed and how it affects rail operations on the prototype and on your model 

railroad. 

Most of us have yards on our layouts, whether they are large or small.  Regardless, it is important to 

protect not only switching operations within the yard, but also trains passing through the yard.  On 

my layout, the main track runs down the very center of the yard, including the movement of several 

first-class passenger trains, two of which do not make a station stop at this particular location.  

Therefore, these trains operate through the yard at a speed which could lead to a serious incident if 

yard engines and other trains do not remain clear of these first-class trains. 
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 Realistic Operations on your Model Railroad 43      By Al Partlow 

While all prototype railroads have a version of the rule that defines “Yard Limits”, the Santa Fe 

version is perhaps the easiest to understand.  “Stations having yard limits will be designated by 

special rule in the timetable.  Within yard limits, all trains and engines may use the main track, not 

protecting against second and third- class trains, extra trains and engines, but will give way as soon as 

possible upon their approach.  All except first-class trains will move within yard limits at restricted 

speed; the responsibility for accident with second and third-class trains, extra trains and engines rests 

with the approaching train.”    

Basically, the information relating to certain yard limits on a specific railroad would not be in their 

rule book, but in the timetable for that division of the railroad, and more specifically in the special 

instructions associated with that timetable.  These special instructions usually include all yard limits 

for the various subdivisions within that division.  

An interesting point for those of you that operate a branch line on your railroad, or whose layout is a 

branch line, is that some branch lines operate under yard limit rules.  However, this does not 

necessarily mean that all branch lines of a particular railroad operate under yard limit rules, so you 

must check the appropriate timetable and special instructions to see if this applies to the railroad you 

are modeling. 

The simplest way to provide the actual location of yard limits is through the use of yard limit signs, 

the familiar “Y’ shaped railroad sign seen on most prototype railroads.  These signs provide a 

physical location of where yard limits begin and end for a specific station.  In the transition era, these 

signs were usually made of wood, although in more modern times, aluminum was used for the blades 

making up the sign.  In some situations, where visibility is limited for trains entering a yard, some 

railroads placed a dwarf signal a short distance away to let inbound train crews know if the track they 

were entering was clear.  Also, keep in mind that when signaled territory extends through yard limits, 

signal indication takes precedent over yard limit rules.   

Protecting yard movements on the main track from first-class trains simply means that the main track 

must be clear as of the time the inbound first-class train is scheduled to leave the last station to the 

rear.  As this is usually several miles away on the prototype, on our model railroads we may need a 

little extra time to clear up for first-class trains and can modify the rule accordingly. 

Protection against second-class, third-class, extras and other yard engines is not required within yard 

limits, other than those trains or engines operating at restricted speed, expecting the track to be 

occupied by another train or engine.   

Keep in mind that while in most cases, yard limits are in effect on a full-time basis, there are instances 

on some railroads where yard limits only apply for specific times or specific days of the week.  For 

example, you could have yard limits in effect from 8:00 AM to 8:00 PM daily, or on Monday through 

Friday from 8:00 AM to Noon when the local freight train works that station.   

Yard limits are an important part of prototype railroad operations and applying them to your model 

railroad can add interest to operating sessions on your layout.      
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Figure 1 – A SOCONY fuel truck driver is catching up on the latest local news from Fred, the WW&F Station 
Agent. It’s good to see them wearing face masks and  practicing social distancing during these uncertain times! 

The Derail — May 2021 

     Back to the Bench      By Pete Leach MMR  

SOCONY Fuel Truck 

 

In 1925 Maine, the Standard Oil Company of New York (SOCONY) provided residents and businesses with 

various petroleum products, such as gasoline, kerosene, and lubricants. They used small tank trucks to deliver 

their products to the towns scattered around the state. 

Figure 2 - This old out of focus shot of the plastic model is the basic building block for the fuel truck. 
Although this was a nice kit, it seemed too fancy for rural Maine. 
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     Back to the Bench      By Pete Leach MMR  

The first task in the project was to build the tank. I figured, if I couldn’t’ get the tank right, the project would 

be scrapped. The tank cross section is an oval, or ellipse, and gives the truck a unique look. Using an Ellipse 

drawing template from my old high school drafting set, I drew appropriately sized 4 ovals onto a sheet 

of .030” styrene. They were carefully cut and filed to shape. Next, I stacked them and drilled two through 

holes to fit 1/8” styrene rod to keep everything aligned during assembly. Styrene spacers were glued between 

the ovals to keep everything spaced evenly. Once the glue dried, .005” styrene was used as a wrap to form the 

outer skin. Since the styrene was so thin, a second layer was applied. 

The tank was detailed by wrapping narrow bands of .005” styrene with rivets embossed using a mechanical 

pencil. The fill ports along the top were fashioned with bits of styrene rod and strips. The vents are piping 

from a Grandt Line brake rigging set. The cabinet on the rear was built from styrene with Grandt Line hinges 

applied to the door. 

Figure 3 - Building the tank was key to the project. Here it was given a coat of primer prior to assembly. 

With the tank complete, work started on the chassis. The car model was disassembled and cut up. Only the 

front end of the chassis was used, along with the radiator/hood and cab floor. Styrene strips were used to build 
the rear frame. A set of Ford Model T wheels from Train Troll (Kit 0-402) were assembled and test fit on the 
new chassis. A piece of brass tubing extended the drive shaft to the stock rear differential.  

Figure 4 - The chassis was built up from parts of the donor model, styrene, and a commercial wheel set. 
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     Back to the Bench      By Pete Leach MMR  

The cab was scratch built with .030” styrene sheet and strips. It was built to fit around the floor salvaged from 

the donor Model T. The curved opening was carefully shaped and trimmed with thin styrene strips. Dry fitting 

everything together was important to prevent issues later. 

Figure 5 - The Cab and Tank are dry fit onto the chassis. The cab will receive a roof and interior details before the final installation. 

The troughs on either side of the tank were built from styrene that was distressed to resemble wood. The 

hinges are from a Grandt Line set I had left over from another project. I found a kerosene can in my parts bin. 

I used it to create a rubber mold and cast a few more. 

The whole truck was given a coat of Vallejo Black Gray paint. This color gives the model a weathered look 

versus pure black. Pure black tends to be too dark in photos. And pure black seldom stays that way for long in 

the great outdoors. The SOCONY logos were downloaded from the internet printed on plain paper. The 

backside was sanded to thin the paper before cutting out. I could have printed them on decal paper, but I 

didn’t have any on hand. The white lettering on the side came from an old set of Woodland Scenics dry 

transfers. 

Figure 6 - The truck is complete and ready to service customers in 1925 Sheepscot Valley, Maine. 

The model interior was finished by adding the steering wheel, shifter, and bench seat from the donor model. 

The lanterns also came from the Model T car. They were painted Black Gray and attached to the front of the 

cab. A small shelf was built to fit under the rear cabinet and holds a hose made from a length of wire. The cab 

received window glazing on the rear and windshield using clear styrene. 

This was a fun project completed over a few weekends using parts from stuff I had on hand. Adding era and 
locale specific vehicles helps to set the scene on my layout. Until next time, I am headed Back to the Bench to 
work on another project. 
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     Our Train Show            By Steve Sandifer MMR 

The Greater Houston Train Show is 4 month away. We have three meetings between now and 
then, but with virtual meetings and the Covid situation there is still a lot of uncertainty. We 
will need volunteers, so please block out August 14 on your calendar and plan on assisting, we 
just can’t tell yet what we need you to assist with. Current restrictions at the Stafford Center 
prevent us from having clinics and a contest. Social distancing will remove one long line of 
vendors from the ballroom. Therefore we will open up the area where the clinics and G 
gaugers normally are into one large room and will rearrange things to allow us to still have 
vendors (though fewer), tables for museums and railroad clubs, and modular layouts. Dick 
Louvet has plans to streamline registration. All vendor tables are sold. 
 
Of course Stafford can change the rules at any time and we will adjust accordingly.  
 
Ads have been placed in the Cow Catcher and Model Railroader. Local press has been and will 
be contacted as well, so we expect a good turnout. LSR has mentioned it and will send more 
emails as time approaches. 
 
So the main point of this article is to ask you to save August 14 for us and be flexible.  

Trucks - The wheels and axles are held under each railcar by the trucks.  The trucks allow the 
cars to follow the rails and rotate slightly to follow curves and go through turnouts.  Unlike 
real railcars that have roller bearings, models often have tapered axles that fit in tapered 
journal boxes.  The axles must be the correct length and have the proper end profile to turn 
freely in the journal box.  Axles that are too long will bind and not turn freely.  Axles that are 
too short will not be supported properly and can fall out of the truck.  Additionally, the insides 
of the journal boxes must be properly tapered and smooth.   

To keep the truck tracking true, the wheels must be equidistant from the ends of the axle.  If 
one wheel is closer to the end of the axle than the other, the truck will end up skewed on the 
track and not roll properly.   

On new models, a quick glance at the trucks allows you to determine if there is excess flash 
from the manufacturing process left on the truck.  Flash gets in the way and is unsightly.  On 
metal trucks, it can cause a short.  Check that all molding flash has been removed when the 
axles and wheels are out of the truck.  You should be able to trim it with a sharp hobby knife.  
Next Month:  More on Trucks! 

      Mark’s Minute           By Mark Couvillion 

Healing Wishes for Mark 

Mark Couvillion is at home recovering from a 
triple bypass heart surgery that was performed 

on April 14th.  

Feel free to send him an email at 
mark_couvillion@hotmail.com to talk trains 

and wish him a speedy recovery. 

mailto:mark_couvillion@hotmail.com
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     Celebration Corner                  By Divina Gato-Hogno 

NOTE: To share your 
celebrations with your San 
Jac family, please email 
d.gatohogno@gmail.com 
before the 14th of the month 
to be included in the next 
Derail edition. 

Happy May Birthdays! 

Gil Freitag Robert Ashcraft 

Cliff Cheeseman 

Robert with the Big Boy UP4014 
Gil and Virginia on a family trip 

to Durango, Colorado  

Cliff working on his award-winning model trains 

mailto:d.gatohogno@gmail.com
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    San Jac April 2021 Minutes    By Richard Louvet 

Gene Mangum called the hybrid meeting to 
order at 7:06. There was one visitor: 
Raymond Thompson via Zoom. 

 

Clinic 

Gene Mangum introduced Bob Barnett for a 
clinic on passenger trains from St Louis to 
Texas. Bob covered the history of passenger 
traffic between St Louis Union Station and 
points in Texas. Photographs and maps added 
to the presentation. 

Gene has clinicians through June. Volunteers 
are needed for July and later. No clinician 
means Gene’s famous hand puppet show – 
please volunteer. 

 

Treasurer’s Report 

The March 31 bank balance was $17,337.26. 
There was one expenditure for $911 for 2020 
income tax. 

Effective October 30, 2020 the San Jac Club 
is a public charity promoting Model 
Railroading in the Houston area under IRS 
code 501(c)(3). Our status is covered by 509
(a)(2), meaning at least 1/3 of our income 
comes from donations, sales, and/or proceeds 
from activities promoting the hobby. 

The public charity designation requires 
additional record keeping that I will share 
with the board. 

 

Lone Star Region 

Division 8 is continuing hybrid clinics at the 

Bayland Center (or Show and Tell via Zoom, 
if no clinic). Watch your email for 
information. Do not forget the joint Tulsa 
Union convention in October. Refer to the 
convention website at  
http://www.2021tulsaunion.com/. 
 

The LSR elections are over. Among others, 
Donna Orr was elected as the first female 

region president. For a list of officers, see 
https://www.lonestarregion.com/. 
 
Membership Committee 

Our Facebook page is at https://
www.facebook.com/San-Jacinto-Model-
Railroad-Club-112449312120157/ 

Our Twitter is at https://twitter.com/SJMRRC 

Our Groups.io is at SJMRRC@Groups.io 

 

Website 

Brian Jansky reported that our email address 
has been corrected on the NMRA website. 

 

Train Show 

The Stafford Centre is still under COVID 
restrictions. We are proceeding as if they will 
be lifted with the proviso that admissions, 
clinics, contests, etc. may be curtailed. Ads 
are being run in The Cowcatcher, Model 
Railroader, the Fort Bend Star, and various 
websites. 

 

New Business 

Chuck Lind reported that Dr. Robert 
Holzweiss will present a clinic at the 
Petticoat Junction meeting on May 7. Bob is 
deputy director at the Bush museum, home of 
UP locomotive 4141. The group meets at the 
Valley Ranch BBQ, 22548 Texas 249 Access 
Rd, Houston, TX 77070. Food is at 6:00 and 

the clinic is at 7:00. 
 

Respectively submitted, 

Dick Louvet 

Secretary/Treasurer 

http://www.2021tulsaunion.com/
https://www.lonestarregion.com/
https://www.facebook.com/San-Jacinto-Model-Railroad-Club-112449312120157/
https://www.facebook.com/San-Jacinto-Model-Railroad-Club-112449312120157/
https://www.facebook.com/San-Jacinto-Model-Railroad-Club-112449312120157/
https://twitter.com/SJMRRC
mailto:SJMRRC@Groups.io
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Officers 

Derail Staff 

San Jac RR Club Meetings take place the 

first Tuesday of each month at 7pm 
 

Now In-Person and ONLINE  
 

Bayland Community Center    

6400 Bissonnet St. Houston, TX 
 

Visitors are always welcome! 

Conductor: Bob Sabol 

bsabol@stillmeadow.com 

Engineer: Terri Brogoitti 

tbrogoitti@stillmeadow.com 

 

Brakemen:  

Mark Couvillion    

 (mark_couvillion@hotmail.com)  

David N. Currey  

 (texasandlouisiana@msn.com) 

Divina Gato-Hogno 

 (d.gatohogno@gmail.com) 

Brian Jansky (brianj844@gmail.com) 

Pete Leach MMR (pleachtx55@gmail.com) 

Richard Louvet (secretary@sanjacmodeltrains.org) 

Gene Mangum (vice-president@sanjacmodeltrains.org) 

Al Partlow (alswitch@aol.com) 

Jeff Williams (mellowmiata@hotmail.com) 

 

 Video Corner 

 

 

Weathering a Diesel Locomotive 
– UP AC6000 Tutorial 

 

The Derail — May 2021 

President:  Kelly Russell  

president@sanjacmodeltrains.org 

Vice President: Gene Mangum  

vice-president@sanjacmodeltrains.org 

Secretary/Treasurer: Richard (Dick) Louvet  

secretary@sanjacmodeltrains.org 

Director at Large:  Tom Bailey  

tfbailey@sbcglobal.net 

Past President: Robert (Bob) Barnett MMR 

rbarnett@ljaengineering.com  

Next Meeting 

TUESDAY, MAY 4         

AT 7PM 

HYBRID MEETING:  ONLINE AND IN-PERSON 

 

“MODELING LESSONS 

LEARNED FROM CONDUCTOR 

RECORD BOOKS ”  

Instead of photographing the engine, a Conductor Record pictures the 

whole train, the crew, the time, every car, its contents and destination. 

This allows us to see how the prototype operated. 

BY STEVE SANDIFER MMR  

 

MEMBERS: CHECK YOUR UPCOMING 

EMAILS FOR DETAILS AND THE LINK.  

www.sanjacmodeltrains.org  

Webmaster: Brian Jansky  

mailto:bsabol@stillmeadow.com
mailto:tbrogoitti@stillmeadow.com
mailto:mark_couvillion@hotmail.com
mailto:texasandlouisiana@msn.com
mailto:d.gatohogno@gmail.com
mailto:brianj844@gmail.com
mailto:pleachtx55@gmail.com
mailto:secretary@sanjacmodeltrains.org
mailto:vice-president@sanjacmodeltrains.org
mailto:alswitch@aol.com
mailto:mellowmiata@hotmail.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Iswlx4F-Tbw
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